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Coping with the 
fertiliser challenge

THE FERTILISER CHALLENGE:
An introduction by Chris Tye

Technical News and Information

AN AGRONOMIC GUIDE TO IMPROVING NUTRIENT USE EFFICIENCY

Nitrogen is one of the key drivers of crop production and is an essential element in terms

of yield development and quality in many crops.

Recent events have led to unprecedented price rises in the UK fertiliser market. This has

come about mainly due to the rapid increase in European gas price, which has been

widely reported in the press and has been caused by a number of factors including;

tight supply, increased demand due to limited supply, low storage capacity etc.

Natural gas is the key raw material for the production of nitrogen fertilisers (via the

Haber Bosch process).This turns the natural gas in conjunction with the nitrogen from

the atmosphere into ammonia, which in turn is then converted in fertiliser plants to

finished products such as granular urea, ammonium nitrate or liquid fertiliser (UAN). 

A by-product of this process is CO  , and because of the high gas price many fertiliser

manufacturers across Europe took the decision to reduce or even stop production as it

became uneconomical at the prevailing fertiliser price level. The consequence of this in

the UK was felt when CF stopped production at its two plants on Teesside & Cheshire

leading to CO   production coming to a halt, and subsequent UK supply chain issues.

In addition to the rapid rise in gas price, fertiliser markets have been further pushed to

near record levels by several other factors including freight rates and reduced exports

from countries such as China.

The effect of all this that we are now faced with nitrogen prices that are more than

double the price at the beginning of the season and nearly three times more than the

start of last season.

Nutrient use efficiency (NUE) is the proportion of the applied that is taken up by the crop

and for nitrogen this is often quoted as being only between 50 and 60%.  We need to

reduce the amount that is not used by the crop as this can lead to potential losses to the

environment (leaching, nitrification, volatilisation etc). So NUE is more important now

than ever from both an environmental and an economic point of view.

In order to improve Nitrogen Use Efficiency it is essential that crops are in a suitable

state to respond to bagged fertiliser applications, so making sure soils are in good

structure and root systems are not compromised.  Nitrogen can be measured in soils

using the N-Min or SMN system and its crucial that levels are understood and captured

nitrogen in terms of GAI has been measured.  Once crop captured N is accounted for

we can tailor nitrogen applications subject to the season and the influence of weather

during the growing season.  It is also important not to neglect the importance of other

nutrients involved with NUE such as sulphur and potassium.  All cereal crops should

receive sulphur in the form of sulphate to ensure effective uptake of N, and chlorophyll

and protein production. 

What we need to consider is how can we optimise the use of this key input to maintain

yield …
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This document brings

together knowledge from

various quarters, some of

which is out in the market

place or has been produced

by AHDB, but much is based

on Agrii R&D insights.   

Its purpose, is to provide

some ideas for discussion

with your agronomist on

how to make the most of

2022 crops either planted or

intended to be planted, with

potential constraints on

fertiliser rates, cost and

access.  

Not all of the information is

immediately relevant but is

included here nevertheless

for completeness – we may

end up in a similar position

in 2022/23….

Layout: The following pages

include key take-home

points, with more detail in

the tables that follow.  Each

action is colour-coded to

give you an indication of

where the greatest chance

of a benefit lies.

We hope you find this

useful.

The Agrii Technical Team
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SOIL STRUCTURE: HOW TO IMPROVE IT
Organic matter: apply organic manures if possible 

but watch new Farming Rules for Water (FRfW)

Cover crops – consider in the future for OM 

improvements, ability to fix Nitrogen and rooting 

improvements in subsequent crops

Drainage – attend to for maximum root development

Liming – optimum pH is critical for nutrient access

CROP ROTATION/SEED RATES:
Differential fertiliser requirements for 

crops – consider change to rotation

Loss of tillers a risk if sub-optimal nitrogen - 

consider upping seed rates if N limited

BIOSOLUTIONS - FOR BOOSTING BIOMASS AND NUE
Take-Off seed treatments for spring OSR – establishment tool which helps early N metabolism

Zax / i-Man seed treatment for spring cereals – both zinc and manganese aid N utilisation

NutriPhite PGA / Quark / Physiocrop all boost rooting & biomass

Ensure other micronutrients are balanced according to need (for NUE especially manganese, zinc, 

molybdenum & copper) with a particular focus on humic acids for maximum biostimulant effect (stress relief)

and maximum nutrient uptake eg Zinic, HuMan xtra

Use Agrii / Lancrop tissue testing service in-season to accurately determine need

GROWTH REGULATORS & FUNGICIDES: FOR PHYSIOLOGICAL BENEFITS
Some strobilurin and SDHI fungicides – improved greening is well documented eg Pyraclostrobin

Early season PGR use in cereals – proven rooting improvements eg Adjust, Alatrin Evo

FEED TO NEED: VARIABLE RATE APPLICATION
Spring crops – consider RHIZA soil sampling to ensure that adequate levels of P&K are applied to not limit yield from

a baseline nutrition. Also don’t forget pH: spring barley is particularly sensitive and therefore incorrect pH will knock

the crop harder, and with lower N applied the crop may not recover as well.

Winter crops – although already drilled it is not too late to ensure that base nutrition levels are adequate. Soil Mineral

Nitrogen sampling helps understand the soil nitrogen supply index, using this and satellite imagery we can target

nitrogen inputs to best apportion the spend. This could be a year to be ruthless with crops. Any areas of fields that are

marginal should receive some nitrogen but areas where there is the potential for higher yield should 

receive the ‘lion's share’. Feeding the yield potential will be crucial this year in order to get the most 

from your investment. All RHIZA customers will have access to satellite imagery FOC, for those not on 

a Variable Rate / Precision digital subscription it is simple and easy to upgrade; contact your 

agronomist, RHIZA account manager or email info@rhizadigital.co.uk.

FERTILISER CHOICE - NUTRIENT USE EFFICIENCY (NUE)
AgriiStart fertilisers – have shown improved NUE e.g. Release, Liquisafe, Enhance

Consider foliar N – integrate alongside bagged N if appropriate, eg Intrafol N28

Ensure K balanced with N – synergistic effect allows maximum effect from applied N eg Polysulphate

Incorporate S - to improve Nitrogen Use Efficiency.  Alternatives to DoubleTop exist, e.g. Onset Standards.
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It is important to discuss all of the above options with your Agrii Agronomist, in order to determine

which, if any, are the most appropriate for your farm at this difficult time

This document is not a guarantee of a successful crop outcome but shares with you, our customers, the

best knowledge available from Agrii on this challenging subject.
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